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New York-based Pepper International, which services four families that each have an excess of $100 million in assets, is eyeing socially 
responsible investments, particularly in clean and green technology.  
New York-based Pepper International, which services four families that each have an excess of $100 million in assets, is eyeing socially responsible investments, 
particularly in clean and green technology. Carol Pepper, ceo and founder, told PAM that such technology will be increasingly profitable in the next five to 10 
years; President Obama has said he wants to spend $150 billion over the next decade to promote energy from the sun, wind and other renewable sources and 
energy conservation. In California specifically, clean technology investment hit an all-time high in 2008 of $3.3 billion, increasing nearly $1.5 billion over 2007, 
according to the 2009 California Green Innovation Index. “Many traditional family offices are unsure how to handle requests for socially responsible investing and 
still don’t take this focus seriously,” she said.  
Pepper noted that there has been substantial growth in investing in areas such as sustainable timber harvesting, fuel cells and batteries. “The younger wealthy 
clients are really interested in social responsible investing and they’re beginning to teach their parents about it,” said Pepper. She also believes Asia ex-Japan 
investments should do very well over the next 10 years, and has managers exploring these investments. Investments in technology for cleaning water are also 
being sought.  

On Investing 
Pepper International uses solely outside managers and maintains a proprietary database that screens managers when clients are ready to make investments. 
The firm prefers to use managers with a five to 10-year track record and with a minimum of $500 million in assets under management. “We like funds that are 
used to dealing with family offices and understand that we are patient money. We often start out with a small investment, to test the fund, but that can grow 
significantly over time. Family offices are more loyal than most fund of funds investors,” said Pepper, who added the firm is strategically designed to give a tailored, 
couture service to a small group of families.  

International Focus  
Additionally, Pepper does external cio work for SFOs, many of which happen to be international, that are looking for an investment function. The firm can bring 
investment expertise that the SFOs might not necessarily have or be able to afford. 
Pepper often gives lectures and seminars about focusing on the next generation of wealth in Singapore and Dubai. She noted that in most places in the Middle 
East, families can have multiple wives and many children, which create specific issues regarding the depletion of the family wealth. The firm works with foreign 
families that have homes in multiple jurisdictions. Pepper noted that the way she goes about serving international families is obviously different, given that many 
are still living in patriarchal societies and the challenges they face on a day to day basis are very different from what U.S. families deal with. Pepper will also take 
on one or two consulting projects per year helping build a family office, outside the country. 

Special Touch 
Pepper carefully crafted the MFO office in an attempt to create a calming and soothing atmosphere for clients. The building is tucked away in the Upper East Side 
of Manhattan, away from the rush of mid-town. “The main goal is to have people feel comfortable when they talk about money,” said Pepper. She added many 
international clients have a pied-à-terre in the area, making it convenient for them to travel to the office.  

Art Imitating Life 
Pepper’s used her tenure in the multi-family office industry to support her creative side, crafting a novel about the dark side of greed and money. The soon to be 
released “Beyond Blood” tells the tale of a billionaire who tries to control his children through the family’s money. She is throwing a book party in Manhattan on 
Oct. 21, and details can be found on www.beyondblood.com.  
--Kristen Oliveri 
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